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                Join Us

            

            
                It is our members and corporate partners that assist Bulls Masters in continuing our work throughout Queensland communities. If you would like to become part of the Bulls Masters, we want to hear from you.

                
                    Register your interest 
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The Bulls Masters concept was born on a plane flight back from an Australian Cricketers’ Association event when Jimmy Maher and Michael Kasprowicz first discussed the merits of running a not-for-profit organisation to utilise past players to develop and nurture the game of cricket primarily throughout Regional Queensland.  




By 2010 the idea had gained steam with Jimmy Maher driving the development of the concept and past players getting on board and helping out. 




By late-August 2010 the Bulls Masters had an official launch at the Gabba with former Queensland greats, Jimmy Maher, Greg Chappell, Ian Healy, Matthew Hayden and Carl Rackemann on hand to help promote the organisation. 




Jimmy Maher became the Bulls Masters first Managing Director, Ian Healy was the Chairman and the Board comprised of Andy Bichel, Michael Kasprowicz, Martin Kent, Mark Thompson, and John Mullins. 

Share this article:
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[image: ]The first ever touring party



With the Bulls Masters organisation established, it was time to get down to business. The first port of call was the South Burnett Region where a number of Queensland Cricket legends (such as Carl Rackemann and Nathan Hauritz) were born.  




The first touring party consisted of Allan Langer, Mark Gaskell, Andy Bichel, Carl Rackemann (c), Martin Love, Jimmy Maher, Joe Dawes, Martin Dent, Jeff Thomson, Gavin Fitness, Michael Kasprowicz, Greg Ritchie, Greg Rowell, Geoff Dymock, Mick Polzin and John McLean.  




The tour consisted of school clinics, high development sessions, hospital visits and a game against the South Burnett Invitational XI… which the Bulls Masters won! 

Share this article:
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[image: ]The Country Challenge is the Regional Queensland Cricket showpiece event



The Bulls Masters wanted to give Regional Queensland cricketers more motivation to stay in the game and eliminate some of the financial burden that is especially limiting to cricketers from Regional areas who need to travel long distances to play the game. 




The Country Challenge was born in 2012. It was a T20 format competition for open age cricketers and it was initially split into a North and South pool. The Bulls Masters bank-rolled the event providing transport, accommodation and playing kits for each of the eight Regional Queensland zones. The Bulls Masters also provided each Regional Zone with a former Queensland cricket legend as a mentor.  




The two teams that won each pool would get to play off for the title at the Gabba, which is the spiritual home of cricket in Queensland and a cherished location for all cricketers to play at. 




The first ever Bulls Masters Country Challenge final was played between Mackay/Whitsundays Nitros and South East Queensland Stormers with the Stormers claiming the win!

Share this article:
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[image: ]Jimmy Maher, Brian Lara and Andrew Symonds at the Club 95 launch in 2014



As the Bulls Masters legend grew, people from around the state wanted to be a part of the endeavour and help to support Queensland Cricket. Thus, Club 95 was born.




Named in honour of the 1995 Queensland Bulls Sheffield Shield winning side, Club 95 was established and opened exclusively to 95 people and would serve to celebrate that historic victory at the same time every year.




Club 95 has become a much-cherished business network for members and a great social vessel for Queenslanders who love cricket.

Share this article:
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[image: ]20 years on and we’re still celebrating!



What do you do 20 years after that magical catch at backward point by Carl Rackemann off the bowling of Paul Jackson?  




You throw a reunion party to relive the moment that meant so much to so many Queenslanders! That classic catch sealed a famous first-ever victory for Queensland after 69 years of heartbreak. 




The Bulls Masters organised the anniversary event that reunited the Queensland Bulls team from 1995. 

Share this article:
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                                                                The Healy vs Waugh Trophy


                    
[image: ]The Bulls Masters All-Stars won the inaugural Healy-Waugh Cup



The Bulls Masters teamed up with the New South Wales past player organisation, The Baggy Blues, to deliver a legends’ game stacked full of world-class players. The game took place in Mackay on Friday the 17th of June, 2016 and all proceeds raised from the match was donated to Bravehearts, a national child protection organisation that offers education and counselling services to support children and their families affected by child sexual assault. 




The Bulls Masters were captained by Ian Healy and coached by Allan Border and Darren Lehmann. The playing group was made up of a host of former internationals, including Ryan Harris, Andrew Symonds, Joe Burns, Chris Lynn and many more. 




Mark Waugh skippered The Baggy Blues, which included legends of the game such as Adam Gilchrist, Brett Lee, Glenn McGrath, Brad Haddin and Pat Cummins to name a few. 




The game was a huge success with the Bulls Masters winning in front of a massive crowd at Harrup Park. The 2016 event raised over $250k for Bravehearts. 




The Healy/Waugh trophy was repeated in 2017 with the Bulls Masters winning again. 

Share this article:
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[image: ]Darling Downs Suns win the inaugural Bulls Masters Youth Cup in 2016



Off the success of the Country Challenge, the Bulls Masters identified an opportunity to offer a similar platform for under 16 Country Queensland cricketers to come together for a tournament at an important stage in their development. 




The Bulls Masters once again paid the majority of the costs for all the eight regional zones including playing kits, travel and accommodation for the teams to come together for a five-day tournament in which each team would play three T20 and three 50 over games.  




Just like the Country Challenge, the Bulls Masters provided a former Queensland cricketer as a mentor for all the zones. 




In the first year of the event it was the Darling Downs Suns who were first to get their name on the Cup. 

Share this article:
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                                                                Chemist Warehouse Development Clinics


                    
[image: ]The first ever Regional QLD Development Cinic was in Townsville 2018



Major corporate sponsor, Chemist Warehouse has invested in the Bulls Masters vision for Regional Queensland cricket. Chemist Warehouse have sponsored the high development clinics which sends former Queensland legends into Regional Queensland hubs to hold free development clinics for advanced junior cricketers. 




The first one took place in Townsville where Nathan Reardon and Brendan Creevey represented the Bulls Masters with help from a large contingent of Queensland Cricket coaches. 




The Development Clinics are ongoing and have subsequently been to Hervey Bay, Bundaberg, Rockhampton, Cairns, Noosa, and will continue to roll out in Regional areas that need them most. 

Share this article:
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[image: ]Jimmy Maher, Ron Coote and Ian Healy in the Lang Park dressing rooms



The Bulls Masters joined forces with the Men of League Foundation to deliver one of the biggest corporate event days Queensland has ever seen! 




The event was named after former Australian Cricket wicket-keeper Ian Healy and Australian Rugby League Hall of Famer, Ron Coote who both attended the day. 




The Coote-Healy Charity Invitational started with a golf day at the Brisbane Golf Club which paired up 14 rugby league legends and 14 cricket legends with 28 corporate teams. 




Legends of rugby league included Gordon Tallis, Ben Ikin, Allan Langer, Michael Hancock and Mick Crocker to name a few. They were joined by legends of cricket such as Jimmy Maher, Carl Rackemann and Nathan Hauritz. 




All corporate teams then assembled at Suncorp Stadium where the dressing rooms were set up as they would be for State of Origin.  




Legends mixed with mere mortals and told stories of glory days. 




All teams headed up to the Paddington Room for a dinner featuring guest speaking from sporting royalty including Allan Langer, Carl Rackemann, Ron Coote, Ian Healy, Ben Ikin and internationally renowned magician, Matt Hollywood. 

Share this article:
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                                                                Bulls Masters Queensland Cricket Sponsorship


                    
[image: ]Bulls Masters chairman Ian Healy, QLD Bulls captain Jimmy Peirson and QLD Cricket CEO Terry Svenson



The Bulls Masters’ desire to be the ultimate benefactor of cricket in Queensland saw it become the major sponsor of the Queensland Bulls and the Queensland Fire, beginning in 2019 and continuing on to the present day.  




This special partnership proves just how far the Bulls Masters have come, that they are now in a position to be the only past player organisation to sponsor both the men’s and women’s current professional teams, possibly in all of world sport! 

Share this article:
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[image: ]Dale and Natalie Rethamel from Takalvans with Jimmy Maher



As the Bulls Masters continue to grow, so does its corporate network. The Border Group is a special club open to 14 businesses who are passionate in the work that the Bulls Masters do.  




The Group is named after the great former Australian captain, Allan Border, and together they act as the major sponsor of the Bulls Masters. The initial members include the Doug Barton Family, Q Birt, Takalvans, IONYX, Haulmark Trailers, Bundaberg Toyota, Bartons, Lindsays Transport, Ulton, BMD Group, Future Proof Financial, Ian Weigh Toyota and Wessel Petroleum. 




These are important Queensland and Australian companies that care about Regional Queensland and invest back into the communities that support them.  

Share this article:
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	            	                    [image: Bulls Masters Far North QLD Tour…  It was missing our great mate Roy but he would have been proud of the show we put on and the fundraising we did for Cairns Cricket and FNQ Hospital Foundation 👏. We thought long and hard about canceling this tour after our great mate died on the weekend… but Roy was a passionate Regional Queenslander and we were inspired to deliver outcomes for the FNQ region. A big thanks to everyone who came along and supported the lunch. . . . .  #BrisbaneMarketsLimited #ShawandPartnersFinancialServices #ShawandPartners #BorderGroup #bmdgroup  @cnwelectical  @priceattack @heart.180 @chemistwarwhouseaus @cabac_aus @acaplayers @qldgov @scifleetmotors @bmdgroup @qldcricket @halpinpartners  @dixon_homes_cairns]
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	            	                    [image: One of the best ways to help Regional Queensland cricket is through our coach forum. We were in Cairns with some of the great minds of cricket - including Matthew Mott, Gavin Fitness, Nathan Reardon and Adam Dale. A good robust discussion on how to inspire our young cricketers and how to get the best out of them ensued. These discussions are very fruitful for helping the Regions thrive and prosper! Also, a Queensland Umpire Panel member, Nathan James came up to Cairns to discuss the ins and outs of umpiring with the locals. A very important initiative to support our officials 👏👏🏏. . . .  #BrisbaneMarketsLimited #ShawandPartnersFinancialServices #ShawandPartners #BorderGroup #bmdgroup  @cnwelectical  @priceattack @heart.180 @chemistwarwhouseaus @cabac_aus @acaplayers @qldgov @scifleetmotors @bmdgroup @qldcricket @halpinpartners]
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            	                    [image: Who wants to join us for a hit of golf at the @palmerseareefgolf course in beautiful Port Douglas? $700 for a team of 4 gets you golf, carts, drinks, lunch and a welcome gift - funds raised from the day go to Far North Qld Hospital Foundation and Cairns District Cricket Assoc. Call (07) 32574400 or email admin@bullsmasters.com.au to book your spot. . . . . @thebensonhotel_cairns @halpinpartners  @dixon_homes_cairns @wgclawyers @chemistwarehouseaus @scifleetmotors @priceattackhair @cnwelectrical #BMDGroup #ShawandPartners #ShawandPartnersFinancialServices #BrisbaneMarketsLimited @cabac_au @aca_players @qldcricket @qldgov @heart.180]
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                    About Bulls Masters

Established in 2010 by former cricket champions, Bulls Masters supports the youth and regional communities of Queensland in developing citizenship, discipline, teamwork, and physical well-being through fundraising, events and the great game of cricket.
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        The Bulls Masters Event Program is proudly supported by the Queensland Government.

        © 2024 Bulls Masters. All Rights Reserved.

    























